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Cyber Defence Review
What actions can you take to strengthen your cyber security program?

Service Kickoff
Together with your AIG consultant, you’ll:
•  Discuss areas of your security program to review
•  Identify and send documentation and other information for AIG to assess prior to onsite arrival
• Establish onsite dates and interview schedule

Service Execution
During the review, your AIG consultant will:
• Review security architecture and processes
•  Interview staff to discuss what’s working and what’s not
•  Review logs, vulnerability test results, etc.
•  Correlate findings from all reviewed elements 

Service Takeaways
Following the review, you and your consultant will:
•  Review the final report, which is delivered within 10 business days and will include all findings  

and improvement actions towards a higher level of cyber maturity
•  Participate in a remote or onsite C-level presentation of findings with industry comparison  

and recommendations  
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Work with us to turn your cybersecurity program weaknesses into strengths.

AIG’s Cyber Defence Review service is designed to take a look at your existing cyber program, including 
your people, processes, and tools, to identify areas of strength and weakness. We combine the knowledge 
of our AIG cyber consultants – who average 20+ years in cyber security – with a broad range of targeted 
tools, risk modelling, and security ratings to develop and deliver an actionable plan to reduce your cyber risk.

For more information on AIG’s Cyber Defense Review or other cyber risk consulting services, contact us at cyberriskconsulting@aig.com. 
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